ALAA/LLAMA 2014 Midwinter Meeting Schedule
Philadelphia

**Friday, January 24**
12:00-4:00  Career Institute: “Writing and Editing: Developing Career Skills & Building Your Professional Reputation”  PCC-120 B
3:00-4:00  Program Cmt  PCC-112 B
3:00-5:00  Board of Directors Meeting  PCC-304

**Saturday, January 25**
8:30-10:00  All Sections/All Committees  PCC-113 ABC
8:30-10:00  Diversity Officers DG  MAR-Room 408
8:30-10:00  LOMS Middle Managers DG  MAR-Franklin 03
10:30-11:30  All Division Committees  MAR-Liberty C
10:30-11:30  All Section executive committees  PCC-108 A
1:00-2:30  HRS Emerging Trends DG  MAR-Franklin 03
1:00-2:30  BES Library Interiors DG  PCC-126 B
4:30-5:30  FRFDS DG  PCC-103 C
4:30-5:30  LOMS Organizational Development DG  PCC-126 B
4:30-5:30  HRS Human Resources Committee  MAR-Franklin 03

**Sunday, January 26**
8:30-10:00  BES Safety & Security DG  PCC-115 A
8:30-10:00  HRS Union Relations for Managers DG  PCC-109 A
10:30-11:30  Women Administrators DG  PCC-115 B
10:30-11:30  BES Moving Libraries DG  PCC-126 B
10:30-11:30  LLAMA/NMRT DG  PCC-108 A
1:00-2:30  LLAMA Leadership Development Seminar: “Who do You Think You Are? Finding Your Leadership Style”  PCC-103 B
1:00-2:30  SASS Circulation/Access Services DG  PCC-118 A
1:00-2:30  ACRL/LLAMA Interdivisional Cmt Bldg Resources  PCC-306
1:00-2:30  BES Library Facilities Planning DG  PCC-120 B
3:00-4:00  New Professionals Section (NPS) Organizational Mtg  PCC-304
3:00-4:00  LOMS Fiscal and Business Officers DG  PCC-118 A
3:00-4:00  Storage Interest DG  PCC-115 B
4:30-5:30  MAES Discussion Group: “Why Aren’t We Doing Assessment: How to Overcome Obstacles”  PCC-102 A
6:30  LLAMA Happy Hour: Smokin’ Betty’s  116 S. 11th Street

**Monday, January 27**
8:30-10:00  Dialogue with Directors DG  PCC-110 B
1:00-3:00  Board of Directors Meeting  PCC-103 C

PCC: Pennsylvania Convention Center
MAR: Philadelphia Marriott (Co-HQ)